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At a press conference for
campus publications Thursday,
the general manager of the
Harvard Cooperative Society ex-
plainled the change in the store's
business h ou rs . a s w e ll as an -

nouncing new credit arrange-
ments and a new merchandising
program.

Itoward Davis, Coop general
manager since last October, ex-
plained that the change in store
hours was due to an effort by
the Society to have more em-
ployees on duty during the peak
hours from 11:30 to 2 pm while
cutting the work week back
from 40 to 37V2 hours in order
to compete with other Boston
department stores for sales per-
sonnel.

The Harvard Trust, Davis an-
nounced, would no longer han-
dle the Coop's charge accounts.
Both organizations, he added,
were "happy to be out of it."

Finally, Davis pointed' to a
new line of shirts, made especial-
ly for the Coop, as the beginning
of an effort to be more respon-
sive to community needs in its
merchandising. He emphasized
that the Coop was interested in.
hearing students suggestions,
pointing out that the four MIT
Student directors were ready to
handle comments.

The original credit arrange-
ment with the Harvard Trust,

"There is a law in Kansas which
says you have to eat every beaver
you shoot. "

-An anonymous UAVP
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nt of rights
members would react to being
treated on an equal level with
students, faculty chairman 'Fed
Martin could only say that tlhe
CEP would soon begin consider-
ation of the proposal and faculty
discussion would begin soon
after.

During the past two years the
discipline procedure came under
fire from a growing number of
students, culminating with a
34-13 General Assembly vote
demanding dissolution of the
faculty/student Discipline Com-
mittee following UAP Mike
Albert's expulsion. Many of the
complaints lodged then concern-
ing, for example, the lack of a
separate appeals body and the
role of the Dean for Student
Affairs as prosecutor, were
cleared up in the present docu-
ment.

The new report places great
eilphasis on the use of judicial
hearings as a "last resort."
Opposing parties would have
their cases first reviewed by a
mediation board to see if an
informal settlement is possible.

Should no compromise be
reached, a ten member panel
appointed from the committee
will convene to discuss the case.
The panel may dismiss the case
should it find it trivial, insuffic-
iently prepared for preliminaries,
or if there has been an insuffici-
ent use of the informal process.
The alternative to dismissing the
charges is, setting a date for a
hearing.

Seven affirmative votes from
the panel are necessary for a
finding of guilty or the rmeting
out of punishment. Appeal to a
separate appeals board is an
accused's final recourse. Both
the panel and the appeals Soard
would be required to publish
written statements describing
their findings and lines of rea-
soning. The name of the accused
will only be released if he asked
for an open hearing.

The judicial procedures were
drawn up to enforce the task
force's statement of rights and
responsibilities. The document
codifies much of the thinking
that justified judicial policy in
the past while clarifying or set-
ting standards in areas only sel-
dom discussed.

There is the standard protec-
tion of the "academic freedom
to study and teach, conduct
research, and publish findings in
the spirit of free inquiry," as
well as mention of "freedom to
pursue normal activities," like

(Please turn to page 3)

on statemei
By Alex Makowski

A newly-released report of an
MIT Commaission task force pro-
poses a single judicial system to
handle all complaints involving
students, faculty, or administra-
tors.

Under the suggested process,
any member of the "academic
community" would have the
right to bring charges against any
other me ni mber. Complaints
would be referred to a judicial
committee comprising ten facul-
ty, five undergraduates, and five
graduate students.

Another innovation would be
a "statement of rights and res-
ponsibilities" formalizing the
common law that underlies the
present judicial policy. Included
within the statement are prom-
ises of such academic privileges
as the right to privacy of infor-
mation and "the right to use
available facilities for recognized
activities within the academic
community."

The report now passes to
faculty and students for discus-
sion and possible approval. Lim-
ited circulation of the report to
date -has hampered efforts to
measure faculty or student senti-
ment; when asked how faculty
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This yoiing I)elly danc(er titillated admirers at Kaleidoscope last
Friday afternoon. See page six for mnore of Kaleidoscope.

Photo by Slteldon Lowen thal

For the past decade. the na-
tion has been talking about a
reordering of priorities - priori-
ties in the fiscal sense with re-
gard to urban problems, defense,
housing, and the other pressing
needs of a growing economy.
T'rhe National Urban (Coalition
has just released the first de-
tailed study of the possibilities

for a reordered federal budget.
Entitled Cosunterbhudget. A Blue-
print fotr Changing National Pri-
orities (Praeger Books) it is the
result of S200,000, and many
man-hours of work, and much
computer time.

Counterbudcget is a disci-
plined study of priorities within
the framework of the federal
budget. As such, it operates
within six basic policy goals:

Achieve 'full employment
with a high level of economic and
reasonable price stability;

* provide all citizens with an
equal opportunity to participate
in American society and in the
shaping of governmental decisions
affecting their lives;

* guarantee that no American
will go without the basic necessi-
ties - food, shelter, health care, a
healthy environment, personal
safety, and an adequate income;

1 rectify the imbalance in reve-
nues between the federal govern-
ment and state and local govern-
ments;

* as.,ure adequate national se-
curity- against military threats
from abroad;

* meet our obligations to assist
,he economic develorment of

the world's Icss-developed nations.

In doing so, basic increases in
spending in the public sector, in
the fields of revenue sharing and
transfer payments (social se-
curity, welfare, income supple-
ments, etc.) to individuals, are
called for. To pay for these,
basic cuts are to be instituted in
defense expenditures; they call
for "a cut of $24 billion from
the present level of $74.5 billion
to $50.4 billion in 1976." This is
also based on increases in tax
revenues and new National
Health Insurance plan revenues.

In the sector of "Fiscal Relief
for States and Localities" Coun-
terbudget calls for an outlay to
2.7% of the 1976 budget pro-
jection of $350 billion. These
outlays are in three forms: reve-
nue sharing, general aid to edu-
cation, and interest subsidies on
state and local securities. Basic
components of this include an
expansion of the Model Cities
program, Federal assumption of
public-assistance and medicare,
and a provision for automatic

(Plpase turn to page 3)

Davis emphasized, was "fin-
ancially sound." However, not
only was the bank unprepared
for the load, he stated, but they
were inexperienced in handling
consumer credit.. - He claimed
that banks in general were ex-
periencing difficulties with con-
sumer credit.

The Coop has hired experien-
ced people, and Davis pro-
nounced that he had "great con-
fidence" that "by and large" the
Coop would do a good job. He
also expected that there would
be fewer complications with the
change-over than there were
with the original shift to the
Harvard Trust. He added that
"over a period of time" the new
system would improve the
Coop's profits and result in in-
creased rebates.

There are indications, Davis
stated, that shortages would be
large at the end of the year;
however, he predicted a "mod-
est" improvement in rebates if
shoplifting is not too bad. The
Coop has been apprehending
shoplifters at a rate of 120 a
month, with the Harvard Square
store having the worst problem.
Davis emphasized that most of
the losses were not to students
but to juveniles and other non-
students. However, he stated
pointedly that the store would
prosecute student offenders.

It's not the Top of the Hub,
but it's closer, cheaper, and
serves pretty good food. And if
you pick the right night, there's
liable to be a selection of exotic
food, perhaps Mexican or Indian
fare.

The specialty night is one of
several innovations introduced
to the Ashdown dining hall in an
effort to improve business there.
Ashdown was to be closed for
next year by order of the Ins-
titute, and only organized, large
scale protest by the graduate
student population and some
other members of the com-
munity forced MIT to recon-

sider, and eventually rescind the
order.

The first tvo specialty nights
so far have featured a Mexican
dinner, which contained several
types of Mexican food. Last
Thursday the Mexican meal was
Served in addition to standard
commons meals, at the modest
price of $1.85 for cash cus-
tomers. The meal served was
tasty, sufficient and reasonably
filling according to one diner. In
addition, he said, Ashdown hap-
pens to be a very pleasant place
to eat: well ventilated, bussed
rather well and of course, very
clean.

The specialty night substan-

tially increased the usual number
of patrons at Ashdown, accord-
ing to Oscar Orringer, who sup-
plied these figures for the spe-
cialty night: 387 cash customers
and 234 commons meals (in-
cluding transfers), as opposed to
250 and 150 on a "normal"
night.

In particular, credit for the
specialty night and for much of
the work behind it must go to
Miss Helen Dougherty, the head
dietician for Stoufer's at MIT.
She is planning an Indian night
for May; fcr details, contact her
during the day at extension
2719.

COMMISSION
HOLDS BAGK

DATA ON YIIT
By Paul-Schindler

The ('ommission on M IT'
FEdhucation requested that a F act-
,ja l 'rlile o/'/llA lbe created for
use in preparing the commis-
sion's report. Because the draft
of the locunlent- was not fin-
ished until recently. there is a
strong chance that it will never
hre released, according to author-
itative sources.

Tl he document runs 321
pagres, and apparently exists only
in yrcoxetd draftl )opies with
limlitedl clrculatlion. I'rofessor
Kennetll ilffman. whol hleads
tlie ('mmiIiii0on11 tol)ld 'h(e 'I'c'/T z

"Riglit n(w. the )only copies out
are rotal;ing aimn.O1 commiission
menililuers. and somle otihlrs.-

A,,kCCd 1)ut11 the 'alleged Se-
crecy of th Ie iFactual i'rot/ijle.
Iloff1manl sail: "Itf anyone is
Sllting ton this report. it's nieC
And( I'm not sitting o)n it: it's a
large dlocLumecnt. and we need
fedbacllck tfroi1 all concerned if
we are to aV(oid lmisuse of it."

Itoffnal thlen gave T'he ''Tchl
a copy of the Piroitle. on two
condlticons: thliatt i hc returned.
ininmmediatlly. and !hal no further
copies he made. lie told this
reporter. "You probalbly won't
findl any startling Information in
ILthere..." li also reiterated

that "None of the ('onimission's
work is secret."

Tlie report is extensively
fo),tnotcll. andl almost any
material presented shoul he eas-
ily traceable to original sources.
It is cdivided into seven major
sections: fin;ances. employment
and physical space. academic
st;aff. sponsored research. enroll-
ment and instruction. graduate
students. aind undelrgraduates.

[P/ea'e tt'in tlo page 2)

Analysis:

Counterbudget proposed

Coop explains hours,
credit clothing line.s

Ashdown sets exotic table
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profile
a small number of staff members
will spend the summer doing a
"moh-up" report. The fate of
the Profile is very unclear at this
time, with Hoffman stating, "I
can't say when, or even if, the
report will be released to a wide-
spread audience." He added,
"DisSemination of information
of this type is primarily a
responsibility of the administra-
tion, and as such, they should
have final say in the matter."

months; in Engineering he'd get
about $18,950 (low man on the-
totem pole is assistant prof in
Engineering, who gets only
$10,460 for his efforts).

Sponsored research is broken
down by location, sponsor agen-
cy, and dollar value. Enrollment
is broken down, to 49-51 (still in
the favor of undergrads, but
aiming in the grad student direc-
tion) for the class of 8024 in
October 1969. 23% of the
undergrads were in EE, while 7%
were in Humanities.

Under graduate students, you
can find out that 59%o of those

(Continued from page I)
The criteria for inclusion, as
stated in the introduction (by
Wayne Stewart of the Comnmis-
sion staff, who did most of the
work on this report), were availa-
bility, general knowledge of the
field, importance, and ease of
understanding without extensive
explanation.

On page 1, one finds that
MIT is worth $452,202,000, in-
cluding about $283 million in
invested funds and $127 million
in educational plant (at cost) as
of 1969. In the same section,
one notes that tuition and fees
pay 8% of the operating costs
(students pay a total of 10%
when dining and housing are
added in) of the Institute, while
sponsored research pays 81%.
Then, you look up sponsored
research, and find that the
Department of Defense supplies
62% of the research funds.

Under finances, you could
find the Institute phone bill of
$590 thousand a year. Under
employment and space, one
notes that 39% of the MIT em-
ployees are non-academic (out
of a total of 7086); and you find
that 350 acres of Cambridge
land is for higher education (9%)
of which MIT owns 177.2 acres
(nearly half the total). Within
the Institute, you fnd that 26%
of the space is Physical Plant,
with 2% used for classrooms and
l% for student activities.

Under academic staff, you
find a breakdown for all perti-
nent facts about numbers,
degrees, and departments. The
average professor, who has been
a professor for 7.2 years, has a
42%o chance of having gotten one
degree here. If he is a full profes-
sor in Architecture, he gets an
average of $20,360 for 9

t co-ed

ears to
are no

graduating from Humanil
Science went on to aca
work, while 50% of the
neering students did the sa

By far the largest bulk
report (almost half, som
pages) was devoted to
graduates. The section in
information on admissio
nancial aid, advanced plac(
parental employment and
tion, cume, attendance,
work hours, load level, s
choice, and percentage of
undergraduates (6%o).

Professor Hoffman appe
have been correct: there J
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DATESFLT. NO.

600
529
513

ROUTE WEEK[S COST

-$219
$219

- $219

Boston-London-Boston 6/15-8/10 8
NY-London-NY 6/20-8/27 9
NY-London-NY 6/29.7/30 4

also: Inter-European Charter Flights, ID cards,
Eurail & Student Rail Passes.

call: STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
536-7863

- 'JET TO'-'
EUROPE & ISRAEL

Inexpensive flights
throughout the year

Lowest Fares, choice of
1-way or round trips

STUDENT HOLIDAYS
40 East 54t h Street

New York, N.Y. 10022
212-832-6844

r
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ar ymen

]Hr Strigtenirng

We fix a lIn Amcuttng and stylin I

F24 CaeX 
W : ak

$t47972

Or Acapulco for $10.
In living color.

Your Eastern Campus Rep can show
you how you can enjoy a week-long
vacation in Ft. Lauderdale or Miami
Beach that figures out to $7.85 a day.
The same in Mexico City at $7.00
daily or Acapulco at $12.70 daily.
Or San Juan for $12.07.

All you do is join ETC (Eastern's
Travel Club) at the special student
rate of $3.00. That not only qualifies
you for these special Club rates,- but
also gets you members-only extras
like your own car pool, free sight-
seeing trips, special discounts, your
own Club room, parties, and more!

Then use your Eastern Youth Fare
Card to cut your cost of flying. It will
reserve you a seat at 75% fare to the
'farthest domestic point on Eastern's
system. You just pay regular fare the
rest of the way.

Get all the details, application blanks,
from Joe CliftK Call (617) 266-2968.

Like today.
the mosf reputfble physiecians: doe.
tors offering fait an reasonable
prices; viCls whiech will be com.

loely within the !o: services per-
rmned it occredited hospitals.

Ll&l Abrtblus Withoit Delay
ARS INT.

Commssio w t0 0 statistical
ties or startling revelations in this Fac-
ademic tuzal Profile of MIT; at leastnot

Engi- on the surface. However, wide-
tme. spread analysis of the document,
of the in the opinion of some sources

le 142 close to the Commission, might
under- reveal some interesting COr-
Lcludes relations.
ins, fi- Right now, however, the situ-
ement, ation is this: the Commission is
educa- disbanding, as of June 1, and
home- according to Hoffman, there are
3ubject no plans to keep it going. He and

Tech,. Coop Optical

S¢ ~t'.Laudl ¢,rdlallfOIr l a diany.

ABORTIO�
INFORMATION

AND
ASS I STANCE

CALL (211) Spw 3C.SW
24 bers . I days
FOR TOTALLY CONFlI
DENTlAL iNFORMATION.

We rcommend only:

EA iSTEliN
RheWings of Man.
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of S4,708 per year. CAG would
be effective up to an income of
$S9,416 for a family of four. In
1')76, the total 'cost of the pro-
gram should be $328 billion.
(:hild welfare and care for the
aged programs would be corrc-
spondingly increased .

There are many specific pro-
posals in the fields of housing,
e d u cation. law enforcement.
ecology, and population growth
problems, all of which serve to
supplement tile hbudgetary
changes. Tl'hese are. of course.
subservient to the economic im-
pact of these change.. CLASS OF '72

Come to the Technique office on Thurs-
day or Friday, May 13 or 14, for your
yearbook portrait. Call x2980 or x2986
or even dorm-line 9167 to make an
appointment. There will be a $3 sitting
fee.
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Improve Grades While Devoting
The Same Amount Of Ttme To Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentrlhon And Imlprove

Your Compreilension. Study At A F.ster Rate
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS

CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN -
Please Speclfy

8 Track Tape. Cassette, Or LP Record
Send Check or Mnney Ortler - $9.95 Each

Include 75c H.tndling and Post.lge
Sound Concepts, Inc. - B x 3852

Charlottesvmile, Va. 22902

, u ,- .I ..
191 , _,1 , f

The Rolling Stones

GIMME
SHELTER
EXETER STREET THEATRE

KEnmore 6-7067
:30, 3:00. 4:35, 6107:50,9:30

VOLVO
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Urban Coalition plans
budgetary alterations
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(Continlued firom page 1)
movement. Another clause pro-
hibits the disruption of classes or
authorized meetings.

Beyond these are recognition
by the task force of the responsi-
bility of members of the aca-
demic community to hear and
respond to grievances and "pro-
vide information to those who
have a legitimate right to such
information." On the latter mea-
sure, Searle explained that in
any large bureaucracy there is a
tendency for intermediate offic-
ials to hold back on releasing
information, even if the informa-
tion has already been published.
The task force felt it necessary
to proscribe this kind of minor

harassment, while leading the
community into a discussion of
what further guidelines on the
release of information are neces-
sary.

Searle also discussed for 7The
Tech why staff members. secre-
taries, custodians, and the like
were excluded front the judicial
process. He pointed out that the
union contracts MIT signs pro-
vide for union procedures to
resolve complaints against work-
ers.

Searle also mentioned the

president's power, under the
report, "in the face of those rare
crises that involve extreme dan-
ger to Institute property or per-
sonnel, to summarily suspend
from the academic community
any members . . . who he consid-
ers to directly cause or imniple-
ment that danger."

"If someone's walking down
the hall with a lighted torch in
his hand," he explained, '"you
don't have to wait for him to set
fire to the building."

(Continued £roim page 1)
back-distribating of 0.5'X of per-
sonal income.

In the transportation sector,
they ask that the 63%,;. of the fed-
cral transportation budget given
to highway construction be cut
to 4o';. a cut of one billion
dollars for the current year. It is
recomnm ended that the target
date for the completion of the
interstate program be cut from
I(8.0 to 1 977, and that the
Ilighway Trust Fund he ended.
TI he plan is to transfer the re-

' sulting monies into urban mass
transit. (Currently. the mass tran-
sil tunds arc less than 39, of
tranportation outlays. and the
('out/llcrhtdgelt pro jects a ten-
fold increase over tie next five
yea,'. to $2 billion dollars in
i 1)7(. calling for Lhe institution
of' large scale mass-transit capital
grant,. This is also part of' the
urhlil refirm-ireprop)olitan area'
proposal.

In the defense scctor. (olull-
ter'hadgcl maintains that the rna-
jor porLion of the S524 hiillion CLt
can conie out of' curtailment o)f
Vietnam spending. and n(n-
c."scIItiai Ilel'ense - _contracts. At
the samne time. government re-
search and development outlays
should bc d()ubled INS!:. N111.
etc.) lid oult-ol'-w()rk dcefensc
workers would bc maintained tip
to 75', ol their salaries while
hIing retrained. ('onversion I( S;

peacetime ec()nonly should Cost
ah(lL)t !.1 hilli,.n in incO(me
Ill ;,I i Ii t t311;.I I1 XC an retrainin g
cost. I here would he I) SuLh-
sidlies to} conversion afl'lcted
firins: "there is no c}omlpelling
reason to artificially p(relct dc-
fensc firims fr)om the healthy
competition of lthe market. and
wc I herefl're recolmlmnd no11 spe-
cial pr)rograms.,''hose firms which
arc able tlo adapt will survive t.*'
their own accord 

One ()I' the laust ol tic niaj(-r
proposals (o1' ('O/lnffrhtlglef is ;;s
income inainicnance systlm (l'f
cash-assistance grants (('A(;). A
family of four with nt) income
Wtlild he glaraiteal l an iJnc)Onl

I

I

I

I

I

~~BI~BI~ ~Immediate scheduling,
licensed physicians, accredited

hospitals and their out-patient clinics.
.vs Low1 a. . 5o. o0...- Call today for immediate confidential informa-

24HRS./DAY tion and assistance. Lowest prices for finest care.

ESTABLISHED 1857

MILLION DOLLAR WAREHOUSE SALE
on Commonwealth Avenue across from B.U.

2 Weeks Only!

New Fashions and Traditional Styling for all.
Don't miss the LARGEST SELECTION

of spring and men's wear EVER!

SPECIAL
WHILE

THEY LAST

Sportcoats

$18
Slacks

$5
Wal kshorts

$3

SPORT
COATS

Regularly
$55.00

to 

$75.00
NOW

to7

to

$36

SLACKS

Regularly
$16.95

to

$30.00
NOW

t$1O 

to 

$15

1.

LOCATION: 860- 870 Commonwealth Avenue
Sorry - No alterations - No refunds - Exchange privilege during sale only.

J udi cial proposal released

NPik M! R! CAP."'

.ef 

$1,000,000 Worth of NEW Nationally Known Mens Wear

Now Selling Below Wholesale Cost!

AUTHORIZFD DEALER
SERVICE

SALES- PARIS
EURopEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE

DALZELL MOTOR SALES 
NEXT TO RAYr£O"'S

COE BLOCK FROMi RTE. 128

805 PROYIDER(E H6Wy-. "
IRE. l, 0Ew,..M -329d 1100
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The Tech regrets to announce the resignation of R~b Hunter
Entertainment Editor, for personal reasons.
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Letters to the editor of The
Tech are welcome. They should
be typed triple-spaced and sent
through interdepartmental mail
to The Tech, W20-483. No let-
ters will be cut or edited, but we
can only run them subject to
space limitations.

All letters must be signed.

I may be backward in nly
thinking, but I fail to see how a
volumle of uchel degeneracy can
be deemed "progressive." I
thank The Tch1 for giving nWe
theIC opportunity to present MIy
opinion.

Bob Orloff '73
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By Alex Makowski

Student newspapers should
act as part of the MIT 'team.'

-an MIT administrator

Students working for campus
newspapers are forever facing
the question of what should be
done with the papers. Should we
indulge in continual attacks on
the administration, since they're
(supposedly) out to screw stu-
dents to the wall? Another alter-
native is to go along with the
administration in hopes of get-
ting special privileges or con-
tributing to the "team's" suc-
cess. There are several options
down the middle of the road
that might also be adopted, and
some choice has to be made.

Opinions of T'he 7'chvs' own
role have varied: a few adminis-
trators consider us irresponsible:
a few more students score us for
heing wishy-washy or serving the
administration. Some people
jokingly refer to T'he 7Tech : s pol-
ilical philosophy as "hard-line
m idd le-of-the-road." Perhaps
now, after a year of experience,
it is possible to make some
considered observations about
what the paper has done over
the past two terms and what it
might do in the future.

Information
Most of the current editors

believe that The Tech'v most
imp'ortant job is to get infor-
mation. news. out to thie stu-
dents and faculty. Adminis-
trators don't have to read our
newspaper to find out what's
happening at MIT: they have
private conferences. inter-office
memos, and the like. Faculty are
a bit more in the clark. They do
get mailings from the administra-
tion and, they are privy to the
discussions at departmental
meetings, but m1uclh Of the im-
portant in'ormation aSout MIT
isn't readily available. Students,
hut for their newspapers, get
almost no help at all. Inexperi-
enced at following the day-tor
day operation of MIT, they sel-
dom know what is worth
looking for and where it can be
found.

The T'ech tries to meet this
shortcoming by keeping students
reasonably up-to-date on what is
going on. We try to stay abreast
of developments in education.
commons , housing, financial aid

all topics of immediate con-
cern or interest to students. And
our first consideration must he
whether circulation of some in-
formation will help students
understand what ifs going on here
at the Institute. If this creates an
image problem for MliT or dis-
agrees with some playmaker's
game plan, that may be unavoid-
able.

Essential to this role is a
certain amount of news manage-
ment or editorial judgement. Let
there be no mistake: no news-
paper, not The Tech, Tlhursday,
Ergo, Tech Talk, or even The Bag
(except in a very sophisticated
form), can be free from editori-
alizing. What stories you print,
where you print them, who you
send to cover which stories - all
these factors influence the news
a reader finds in a paper. Any-
one reading a newspaper must
recognize that he is placing his
trust in the editors' and writers'
judgement to provide him with
the information he needs and
wants.- 7Lhe' 7cch readers, for
example, can expect'our paper
to be "slanted" to provide stu-
dents and faculty with the infor-
mation the current editors find
important (as described above);
Thlrsdcly and !:'rgo readers may
find something else'in their
pages.

Obviously, the ability of the
editors and the quality of the
staff are important. If a news
editor misses something; if the
editor-in-chief fails to catch it. if
there aren't enough writers and
reporters available to cover all
the necessary events or do the
necessary research, then the
paper may prove less than excel-
lent. But all of a campus paper's
staff (at least at MIT) are full-
time students, and only two or
three may have a career interest
in journalism. Although excel-
lence under such circumstances
is a 'tough goal to meet, it is
possible, with a little pride and
journalistic competence, to put
out a good newspaper.

Closed position?
Some may object that our

position is rather closed:what if
they don't like our judgement'?
One solution is competition,
providing the campus with a
choice among two of three dif-
ferent editorial and news staffs.
/Thursdayu and :Ergo were both
tbegun to provide a different
viewpoint and perspective than
was otffered by 7The Tech,
though their aims have drifted
somewhat. Another answer is an
open "letters to the elitor" sec-
tion. where parties know they
can submIit information for pub-
lication and readers know they
can find others' opinions of
what is imnportant.

Note that the discussion so
far has concerned only news
policy. with no word as yet
about editorial policy. This past
year's experience has taught us
that a newspaper's news policy is
often a much more important
factor than its printed opinions
about which way things ought to
be going. Nevertheless, a paper's
editorial policy may be impor-
Cant. Presumably, if the reader

trusts the editors to provide him
with information, he may also
turn to their knowledge and
experience for some analysis or
commentary on the affairs of
the Institute.

Political-stance
It seems to miss the point to

speak of The Techt's political
stance as either liberal or wishy-
washy middle-of-the-road. Only
rarely during the past year have
we editorialized on politics or
political action. Much of our
opinion has been about the edu-
cational process here, and we
have consistently come out
strongly for a greater recognition
of the need for student partici-
pation. We have tried to repre-
-sent student causes while recog-
nizing our obligation to responsi-
ble and rational criticism.

How has this news and edito-
rial policy been translated into
action? Throughout the past
year, as mentioned earlier, we
tried to cover such important
topics as education, housing, dis-
cipline, and commons. On our
editorial page have appeared
pieces suggesting far-reaching
changes in educational policy,
grades, requirements, and tenure
procedures. For students and fac-
ulty unfamiliar with the ways
of MIT administrators we pro-
vided commentary on changes in
policy and personnel.

Perhaps this sounds too much
like an advertisement or an apo-
logy, but our readers may under-
stand TheIL Tech a bit better if
they have a feel for how deci-
sions here are made. Student
newspapers can fill an important
role at MIT if students and
faculty recognize their aims and
take advantage of their services.
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grossly unfair to students as is
the intention of some faculty
members to cancel classes with-
out rescheduling them. These
people are simply thieves; and
the Institute, if it does nothing
about them, is abetting the
theft. The students have a right
to what they have paid for, and
nothing except each student's
individual consent can change
that. In the fall of 1969, Mrr
tolerated a couple of small mora-
toria, thus encouraging the
thieves to nearly close the school
last May. If the Institute believes
in justice, it should refund $5
(the approximate amount of tui-
tion paid per class hour) to each
student who is screwed out of
one class, and it should get this
nmoney by withholding a day's
pay from each faculty member
who refuses to make up the time
lost in the moratorium.

Gary McGath '73

Technique
To the editor:

In the past week, two calami-
ties have befallen nle. iThe first
was food poisoning. The second
was 'c1chnique, '71. I was less
nauseated by tile food poi-
soning.

in this era of fads we live in,
it is things like yearbooks that

endure with a modicum of per-
manence; a remembrance of the
more pleasant faces and scenes
of the four years of college.
Surely it is these that sould be
recorded in an annual, not the
turmoil of the day, recorded as
it is in scars in our own memory.
But t9 look at Technique and
find so few rational articles, so
many of the most vile-looking
faces, so shockingly termed
"beautiful people," leaves a bit-
ter taste. Surely the ecologists
(no, that word is misdefined
enough), or environmentalistsof
the community must shudder at
the splendor of Nature in full
black-agO-white?

Pardon my sentimentalism,
but I have thought on occasion
that perhaps when iny annual is
published, if Technique's expo-
nential decay is halted, I might
like to have my family read it,
too. No, MIT, I will not share
my name and activities with a
string of nude males, on the side
of a wall, with the word

STI1RIKE" etched vulgarly on
their backs. I will not show my
family a book with a picture of a
sign painted "-- yourself do it
now'" on one page.

Cancelling Classes
I'o the editor:

In his letter to CThe TJech of
May 4, Philip Morrison takes the
attitude that any action dictated
by dne's "conscience' is justi-
fied. regardless of the effects of
that action on others. Using this
premise. he states his intention
to cancel his May 5 lecture. His
aititude appears to be that those
who do not want to lose class
time need not be considered.

Mr. Morrison says he will
reschedule his lecture for a later
time. I am led to understand
that he is within his rights in
doing this. but I do not believe
his action is appropriate. ITaking
time out of a teaching schedule
for a political action is not more
justifiable than taking timle out
for anything else one has a right
to do. If one professor can post-
pone his lecture for a political
rally. another can postpone it
for a Red Sox ga1ie. (I am1 not
being facetious: I personally con-
sider watchin g a baseball gamle a
more mnoral action than asking
that South Vietlnam he aban-
donedl to the NLF.) The right to
rearrange schedule s is one which
should he usd with discretion.

Although Mr. Morrison's act
is inappropriate, it is not as

TH E WIZARDI OF ID by Brant parker and Johnny hart

The Wizard of id appears daily and Sunday in The Boston Herald Traveler.
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The International Honors Program offers you the opportunity to
Spend your junior year going around the world with 3 outstanding
teachers and 30 students. Theme: The Nature and Culture of Man.
Itinerary includes Esalen, Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Ceylon, India,
Nepal and Nairobi. Students live with families. A year's credit given
by most universities.

The International School of America
491-7687
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r PREGNANT?
Need help?

F(or asssisl;an(:( it ot)otailiulnql legal'
,ihtc~rli)t. ilfl,:dli;llr!ly in New York
City ,x1 Ilnirn al t(;()sl

Call:
CHICAGO (312) 922-0777

PHILADELPHIA (215) 878-5800
MIAMI (305) 754-5471

ATLANTA (404) 524-4781
NEW YORK (212) 582-4740

8 AM - 10 PM - 7 DA YSA WEEK

Abortion Referral
Service (ARS), Inc.
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Film: Claire's Knee
Music: Boston Pops live

Theater: The Rocket's Red Blare
Recordings: John Sebastian plus Discs au Tech

By Emanuel Goldman
The essence of Eric Rohmer's

art lies in a comment -made by
the protagonist of Claire s Kne4:
"It's as if you are on the edge of
a cliff, one step away; even if
you want to jump, you can't."
Both in Mi, Night at Mlaud's and
now Claire's Knee, Rohmer
dwells upon the potential of
action rather than actions them-
selves. Whatever events do occur
are small, subtle, intricate - and
yet, quite thrilling all the same,
by virtue of the constant state of
expectation instilled in the
viewer.

Rohmer explores the co0m-
plexity of the way people inter-
act. His characters are never rqo-
tivated simply or one dimen-

sionally. They have several con-
flicting needs and beliefs, which
are in a state of flux; whatever
behavior emerges is a com-
promise, a net value of various
forces. pulling in different direc-
tions.

Thus, Jerome, engaged to be
married,,on-the one hand wants
to see himself as having out-
grown the desire to seduce other
women. Yet, away from his
fiance for the month of July in

I

Southern France on the Mediter-
ranean, he increasingly has to
deal with those desires he
thought he had outgrown. Com-
plicating the picture still further
is his relationship to Aurora, an
old friend and a writer.

Jerome is challenged by Au-
rora's assertion that he doesn't
inspire her as a character to
write about. His involvement
with the two youthful sisters.
Laura and Claire, becomes in
part, a response to -this chal-
lenge. At the same time, how-
ever, Jerome rejects the idea of
playing games with the emotions
of the youngsters. So, on one
occasion, he carefully presents
his engagement to Laura - and
on another, he describes to her
how he and his fianee are free to
enter into liasons with other
people.

Laura's reactions are equally
complex, divided between her
attraction to Jerome, her desire
for experience, a need for a
father, a fear of being misused,
and a 'wish for an intense love
relationship.

Aurora tells Jeromle the plot-
line of a story she never finisled,
about a middle-aged man who

becomes interested in young
girls playing tennis nearby. When
the tennis ball falls in his yard,
the man hides it from the girls,
then later throws it into an
adjacent yard. This is repeated
several times, for the man enjoys
having the youngsters come
looking for the ball.

The story smacks of meta-
phor for Jerome's relations wifp
the girls. Jerome is supposed to
finish Aurora's story --- the final
form of which, presumably, is
what we are viewing. When the
youngsters play tennis, or when
Jerome retrieves their volleyball,
we are reminded of the story.
Not surprisingly, in conflict with
her desire for a good story,
Aurora shares the approach of
the film: "Things shouldn't hap-
pen," she counsels Jerome. "It's
better that way."

Not much does; thle most
exciting event in the film is
when Jerome strokes C'iaire's
knee. It is almnost impossible to
describe the nmagnitude of this
action, even to nlon-fetishists.
The knee is painstakingly set up
as an erotic symbol; the act of
caressing . her knee beconmes a
supercharged emotional experi-

nce, one of ultimatlte sensuality.
IThec dLsire for sexual relatiolns is
sublimated into this act, an act
which turns out to be the per-
fect releasec for Jerolme benign
on the surfice, yet deeply grati-
fying within.

C'omlplementing Rohnimer's in-
sight into comlplex behllavior, is a
sharp eye for detail and irony.
'ihe girls both 1 ( are very
well ohserved. In dialogues, Koh-
nlmet holds the camera on one
person. even when that person is
only listening. The viewer thus
gets to gauge that person's re-
spouse to( other characters.

IThe fiilm relics heavily on
dtialogue as the prinmary way by
which wce get to know the clha-
racters lbut the dialogue is
equal to tlhe responsibility: con-
sistently natural, provoking, and
interesting.

By Paul Schindler
The sets were nice, and the

costumes seemed especially cre-
ative (a cross between knickers
and a jump suit; credit goes to
Franco Colavecchia); the mem-
bers of the Harvard Drama group
seemed to be outdoing them-
selves, as they sang up a storm.

Unfortunately for the audi-
ence, very little of the storm
involved in The RScket's Red
Blare was.intelligible. The pro-
duction, termed a "popera buf-
fa, in the traditions of both
American music and the Amneri -

can musical theatre" could have
been just as easily dubbed a
"musica incomprehensia." One
could' clearly see the actor's lips
moving, and hear both voices
and orchestra. But, on the occa-
sions when the orchestra was not
drowning out the voices, the
voices managed to be u'nintelligi-
ble on their own.

Admittedly, the situation was
mitigated from time. to time
when performers sang solo, with-
out the "benefit" of choral ac-
companiment, but the first oc-
curencQ of this (after a brief
introduction of the entire play,
done a capella by the court
jester) was not until five or ten
minutes into the play, after a
choral overture which seemed
two hours long.

James Yannatos, who wrote
this pop-opera, seemed bound
and determined to keep the pit-
band (so small I hesitate to call
it an orchestra, although it did
seem just about right for this
production) from ever playing
any chord which sounded the
least bit harmonious. Every once
in a while, a normal chord found

its way into the performance,
but these occasions seemed al-
most like flukes.

It is indeed fortunate that
.one is provided .both with a
precis and -an opening narration
by the court jester. Otherwise,
one might never realize that the
story is a fairy-tale romance, set
in a place "far ago and long
away," in which the prince falls
in love when he is not supposed
to and is chastized by his father.
The father, of course, is a com-
plete conformist, and also the
pompous ruler .of a land -in
which everyone is happy by
edict, and nothing ever changes.
According to the publicity, the
story had a happy ending, but it
was hard to tell.

· If you wish to brush up on
your lip-leading, I heartily sug-
gest this performance. Or you
can spend your time trying-to
figure out whether or not the
musicians are really competent.
Otherwise, stay away from the
production at'the Loeb Drama
Center.

Live witT
By Jay Pollack

Cheapo Cheapo Productions Pre-
sents Real Live John Sebastian
(Reprise)

Live is the way to hear John
Sebastian. He walks into the
largest auditorium or gym and
suddenly it turns into a living
room. He is always amazingly
relaxed and the audience will
always respond.

Sebastian's popularity is un-
usual, in that he spent more than
a year practically in hiding right

Tech
This record shows that they

can survive without Neil Young
but on the other hand, some
soloist in the group might really
make them into a top attraction.
Their evenness is a good comple-
ment to a strong lead (as evi-
denced by the Neil Young
work). Their production (done
by group member Jack Nitzsche
- an old pro) is excellent and so
is their material. They really are
a good group in spite of them-
selves. It's quite a surprise,
though certainly not unwel-
come. -Jay Pollack

(Please turn lto pagec 7)

| John S bastian
after he quit the Lovin' Spoon- three encores (two of
ful. He put out no records for a instrumentals one or
long time and made no tours, ica and one is whis
yet his reputation remained un- everybody's satisfactior
diminished. When he showed up Musically, you could
unexpectedly at Woodstock, he sloppy, but a better wo
received one of the largest ova- be loose. It doesn't real
tions of the festival just for if he forgets the words (
performing a few new tunes mix- does. occasionally) or 1
ed in with a bunch of Spoonful note on the guitar (whic
oldies. Since then, he has been does). Everybody is stil
back and forth across the coun- fine lime. fie does a i
try selling out concerts and con- country songs and a
tributing to everybody else's al- songs from the Lovin'
bum in return for their beirtg on Paul Harris helps out
his John B. Sebastianl relfised but the whole thing is
about a year ago. very light and easy.

('CC'PPRL. S is presented'as a makes a difference whl
typical concert. It lasts slightly in the show. An hour
less than an hour and sounds as live John Sebastian has
if everything was left in, in- a good time.
eluding feedback and all the
conversation between John B. Open 8:00 to 5:30
and the audience. In the middle
of a string of real oldies (like "in 
The Still Of The Night")* sonme- L Brr
body requests "TIeen Angel" and
John olbligingly croons a verse of
that classic tune. A long ap- Razorcutting,
p i use follows "Darling Be
Home Soon," the last nunimber, 
and he comnies back and does Serving Techmen f

ii i _i 1 i

them are
n harnlon-
ltled), to

n.-.
d s;y it is
ord would
lly mlatter
(whiclh le
hits a bad
ch he also
11 having a
ot of old
lot of his
Spoonful.
on piano,
still very,
It hardly
at goes on
with real

i got to be

Discs au
Crazy Horse (Reprise)

Crazy Horse backed up Neil
Young on his second album and
part of his third. While they
were generally competent as a
backup group they often
sounded stiff and not much bet-
ter than sufficient. Their general
style was to get some guitar, bass
and drum phrase and repeat it
through the whole song almost
without any variation. This is
still true on this solo album.
lhey aren't really an inventive
bhand, nor are they outstanding
in any way.

All of which is why it is a
surprise how good this record is.
rThey can write nice, catchy songs
and sing themn acceptably. They
still sound somewhat rigid but
somehow that's all right. They
do have some help from Ry
Cooder and Nils Lofgren but
these guys don't really steal the
show at all. This is Crazy ftorse's
record and they. can do fine;
their sound is just extremely
uniform it never rises abhove or
sinks below the usual, good,
chugging along.

354-6165 I

Is Barber Shop
"for that well-groomed look"

, sun lamp facial 545 Tech Square
(opposite garage

behind East Campus))r over 35 years

entertainment_Tuesday, May 11

Theater: -

Ilare'-sets no fires;
pop opera is abysmal

Rohmer: Claire's Knee
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the Institute screw for Ken
Browning of the
Housing office

cotton candy

rugby

&I'sC-1,4

i or a quiet dinner for two.
"<
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Photo Essay b!
Sheldoln Lolwenthlal and

-'David Tevlenbaunt 

Ka 'ekhoscope
A little something for everyone... e



Boston Pops live:
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C-HORUS PRO MUSICA
Alfred Nash Patterson, conductor

YOUTH PRO MUSICA
Roberta B. Humez, conductor

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 8:30 P.M.

SPRING CONCERT
Bernstein, Copland, Toch, Chavez,
Mozart, Fine, Zimmerman, Bartok

SANDERS THEATRE, Cambridge
Tickets at door or from Chorus
Pro Musica, 645 Boylston St.,
Boston 02116. Tel: 267-7442

All seats $2.50

iBritih Frown
otorr Tompaty

Service Specialists For Jaguar,
Rover, MG-Austin, Triumph,

Lotus. Restorers of British Classi
63 Beacon St. Inman Sq./Cambridge

492-1070. James Dean, Prop.-
-r 0 - - I

(C'ontinued from page 5)
Bring Mle Home - Mother Earth
(Reprise)

Mother. Earth is one of those
solid but unspectacular bands
that somehow get overlooked
while either the really outstand-
ing or incredibly bad groups
garner the attention and the
bread. Bring Me Home is another
in a series of good releases by
the group and continues their
mixture of country and hard
rock influences. Tracy Nelson is,
as usual, superb. Unfortunately,
as usual, Bring Me Home will
probably pass into oblivion as
has its equally illustrious prede-
cessors.

I
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$25,000
for less than $65 a year

$20,000
for less than $50 a year

$15,000
for less than $40 a year

$10,000
for less ihan $25 a year

$sPOOO

for less than $15 a year
.-
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PRI- II- .S .

The M IT Community Players present
ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN

ARE DEAD
by TOM STOPPARD

ay 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8:30 promptly, May 16 at 2:30
-Kresge Little Theatre, MIT

Tickets on sale in Building O10 at $2.50, or call 864-6900, x4720
-- Ir- 1 1111 - I - Id - _L._

SAVINGS MANK

bE I

ILIM ISRANCE
nl0 r ll91 16

Students Can Rent Chevrolets
or other fine ears
MINICOST

It REN?

The Minicost'Way
Cambridge ' Boston
(Central Sq.) (Park Sq,)
354-1160 227-7368

No Lower Rates inMass.

OVERLAND INDIA
Expedition leaves London mid-June
crossing Turkey, iran, Khybar Pass,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Kashmir, Taj
Mahai to Khutmandu.

$545
ENCOUNTER OVERLAND

1414 E. 59th St.
Chicaqo, Illinois 6063/

-- - - ·· --,, t ,

A non profit
ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service
215-722-5360

24 hours - 7 days
for professional, confidential,

ePCI _�N L·r� ---- 1� 9 -L---�-_--FI- --�-

Street:

City Zip.

Telephone Numbter: Date of Hirth'
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5 Year
;.newable Term
Savings Bank
Life Insurance

Based on current divi-
dend rates, these are
the annual net pay-
ments for 5 years if
purchased at age 25. if
p urchase made at

-2

sparkling
served on the ground floor, and
that the usual chairs are replaced
with small tables for four and
folding chairs.

Last Monday, for example,
after a light classical warm-up,
"Tubby the Tuba" (narrated by
Julia Child) was performed, to
the delight of the audience. The
concert, an exception to the
general rule, did not really fea-
ture any serious orchestral work
except Gershwin's "American in
Paris." Arthur Fiedler conducted
with gusto and vigor.

Thursday night, it was Harry
Ellis Dickson (assistant Pops
conductor) at the podium for a
more standard bill of fare. The
featured performance was
Gershvwin's "Piano Concerto in
F," highlighted by the dynamic
pianrio performance of Anthony
Paratore. This selection showed
how well the Pops can handle
serious-music, as might be ex-
pected from a group which is an
extension of the world-famous
Boston Symphony. The Pops
managed to keep the audience in
stitches too, with a solo perfor-
mance on the typewriter, stage
front, during Anderson's "The
Typeivriter."

After 40 years under Fiedier,
there is almost no one left who
doubts that the Boston Pops can
put on an entertainingorchestral
performance of almost any type.

,-They have surely convinced me.

mance throughout the season to
finish with a 280 (out of a
possible 300) average in both the
Northeastern Collegiate and the
Greater Boston Pistol Leagues.

His performance was even
more outstanding considering
that he was able to practice only
once or twice a week, compared
to the five days that the varsity
usually fires. Dan is from Kezar
Falls, Maine, and is in electrical
engineering.

A month after John Good
joined the team as a sophomore
last year, Coach MacLennan was
saying, "He'll be a national
champion before he leaves

here." By the end of that season,
Good, a math major from
Rochester, N.Y., had become
the highest scorer on the team
and led the national champion-
ship effort. This fall, he began
where he left off and has been
getting better ever since. His
282.2/300 over-all in the NECPL
was third in the league which
includes most of the other All-
Americans. He ended the col-
legiate season by firing a
265/300 in the Sectional over
the tough International Course
to win the National Collegiate
Individual Championship. Coach
Maclennan's prophecy had come
true.

In the Pan American Prelim-
inary Tryouts, Good firmly
established himself as the na-
tion's number one collegiate pis-
tol shooter, firing a phenomenal
540 out of 600 possible, setting
a new national civilian record.
He has been invited to try out
for the US Pan American Games
Team, May 18-22 at Phoenix,
Arizona.

By R.B. Gibson
Dan Flint '71 and John Good

'72 have been named to the
ten-man 1971 All:American Pis-
tol Team. 'They represent the
seventh and eighth MIT marks-
men to be, named' to the All-
American squad in the six years
since Coach Tom MacLennan
has been at the Institute.

This is the second year in a
row that Flint has earned All-..
American honors. The three-
time varsity letterman and MVP
on last year's national champion
team was plagued in early season
by mechanical trouble, but de-
livered a solid, consistent perfor-

Hexagram 16 - Russ Giguere
(Warner Bros)

Warners tries to squeeze yet
another vocalist into its "James
Taylor mold." Giguere, an ex-
Association with a good flair for
singing in a group in either har-
mony or lead, just doesn't cut it
on his own.

-Maurice LeBeau
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CAMBRIDGEPORT
- SAVINGS BANK

689 Massachusetts Avenue
Right In Central Square

; 864-5270 Cambridge, Mass.

Serving M.I.T.

Savings Bank Life Insurance
Is

America's lowest cost life insurance
for all Ordinary Life, Endowment,
and Renewable Term policies

Camrnbridgeport Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

Please send me Low Cost
Term insurance booklet

Name:

and caring help.

MITpistol shooters honored
typical but

By Paul Schindler
The Boston Pops has been

playing the'classics and the latest
in popular- music ever since
1885, when it was begun as the
"promenade" conceirts. The
Pops has had 18 conductors, but
only one since 1930: Arthur
Fiedler.

Last week, I sampled two
concerts which were fairly tyi-
ical fare for the Pops, and I am
happy to report that they are as
sparkling live as they are on
record, if not more so.

Before speaking directly of
the music, I would mention the
seating arrangements at Sym-
phony Hall which are used for
Pops concerts. If you have never
attended one before, you might
not realize-that refreshments are

classified
advertislng

SUMMER EUKOPE
A. 6/7-9/5 - 5202 - NY/Lon/NY;
D.I.A. Boeing 707
B. 6/29-8/28 - 5222 - NY/Lon/NY;
D.I.A. Boeing 707
Only (95A) & (94B) seats per flight
available. Above prices based on full
occupancy and may vary if less than
(95A) or (94B) seats are filled. Only
MIT students & employees eligible.
Call Cambridge Student 'Flights
864-0642. Air transportation (+ tax)
& administrative expenses ate: A.
177 + 25,; 202; B. 197 + 25 =222..
Ml.N of all trades to NORTIH
SLOPE. ALASKA and the YUKOI,
around $2800.00 a month. Foicorh-
plete information write to Job Re-'
search, P.O. Box 161, Stn-A,
Toronto, Ont. Enclose S3.00 to cover
cost.
PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING l:or par-
ties, room decorations, dances, rock
concerts. W5orld's largest psychedelic
lighting catalog for rentals, sales,
lightshows, send $1 (credited as 52).
RockTronics, 22-MIT, Wendell St..
Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Call
F L44444.

'68 Saab Sonnet, list $40001 Front
wheel drive, fiberglass body, built-in
roll bar, radials, new battery, 28 mpg.
Rack & pinion steering, 4 speed
transmission. $1900 or best offer.
749-3546.
LOST: Blue nylon windbreaker with
MIT shield, contained a pair of per-
scription sunglasses. Removed from
MMIT Science F:iction Society
Library Friday night, May 7. Contact
Managing Editor, The Tech,.

1More groovy discs
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JUST THINK
OF IT:

JOW AT

IKENDALL SQUARE BRANCH

In The New

CAMBRIDGE GATEWAY MALL

NORTH AVENUE SAVINGS BANK
PORTER & KENDALL SQUARES - CAMBRIDGE

1§ ~Telephone 492-4023
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ABORTION
pregnancies up to 12 weeks
terminated fromn

$175.00
Medication, Lab Tests, Doc-
tors' fees included.
Hospital'& Hospital affiliated
clinics.

(212) TR 7-8803
24 hours- 7 days

PHYSICIANS REFERRAL
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.
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1 at Sprints
that's exactly where they fini-
shed. The surprise of the day
was the lightweight varisty's dis-
mal performance. Seeded fourth,
they finished behind Princeton,
Penn, and Dartmouth in the
qualifying heat and thus didn't
make it to the finals. In the
afternoon, weary and discourag-
ed, they were second to Yale in
the consolation race. The varsity
was the crew that rowed furthest
from expectations, in that fully
four crews which they had beat-
en during the regular season,
Dartmouth, Penn, Yale, and
Columbia, placed higher in the
varsity event.

The heavies were victims of
exceptionally tough morning
heats, the frosh facing Brown,
Wisconsin, Penn and Princeton,
while the varsity rowed
Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and
Princeton. Both eights finmished
last. I
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By Mike Charette
The MIT track team lost to

Tufts, 85-69, at Briggs Field last
Saturday. Tufts took all but one
first place in the running events,
and MIT, took all but one first in
the field events. The meet pro-
duced a covey of five new MIT
records, all in the field events.

In the triple jump, Yaw
Akoto '74 broke both the var-
sity and freshman records with a
superb 45'41/4" effort. Walt
Gibbons '73 set a new varsity
high jump record with an excel-
lent 6'5" leap. Al Lau '72 (who
also won the long jump) and
Scott Peck '73 took second and
-third in the high jump to give
MIT a sweep in that event. Dave
Wilson '73 pulled out another
magnificent performance with a
14'11" jump in the pole vault,
thus setting a new Briggs Field
record. Wilson has yet to be
defeated this season.

Brian Moore '73 demons-
trated his impressive versatility
by throwing the discus 161'9"
and smashing the varsity record
by 6', winning the hammer
throw and shot put by very large
margins, and throwing the jav-
elin over 180', although fouling
out in that event. He will be a

.t

Photo by Davd Tenenbauln

Under the leadership of the
bench, the varsity baseball team
raised its New England record to
a respectable 6-6 last week. Be-
hind the strong-arm pitching of
Al Dopfel and Dizzy Holcum the
Engineers beat Northeastern and
Bates.

In the Northeastern game the
club found itself trailing l-0 in
the bottom of the seventh when
benchie old-pro Bill Preece came
to bat. Preece, in his first start-
ing assignment since his knee
operation of last summer, found
himself at the plate with runners
on first and second and one out.
The "Little Baron," as he is
known, hit the second pitch to
deep left-center to drive in the
tying run and keep the Techmen
in the game.

In the meantime, "Big Al"
threw ten beautiful innings, al-
lowing only four hits and strik-
ing out fourteen. Then in the
eleventh Gary Williams relieved,
and after allowing the first two
men to reach base was able to
force three pop outs. So entering
the bottom of the eleventh the
game was tied 1-1.

Leading off the eleventh Bob
Dresser did what he's been doing
all year - he made an out. But
then Rich Roy hit a line shot to
right that took a bad hop past
the right 'fielder leaving
"Pepper" on third. The bench
"Bib Baron," Rick Charpie, then
came to the plate. At the time
Rick was not known for his bat
- two bunt hits in twenty-six at
bats - so the coach decided to
put on the safety squeeze, rather
than the svicide.

On the second pitch, a low
outside fast ball, the catcher did

not block the ball; the ball got.
by, and the Techmen had them-
selves a 2-1 win. It'was a great
win for the club for it raised
their Greater Boson League rec-
ord to 3-3, the finest in three
years, and probably the greatest
ever in terms of a 'record-
to-talent ratio. The record
should give them at worst a tie
for third in the league.

The next day the club played
Bates. In a game whose enjoy-
ment was marred by the ex-
tremely loud playing of the Cos-
mos band, the Engineers won
solidly 6-3. 

In the early innings every
time the ball club took the field
they had left men on base, and it
wasn't until the fifth that they
put it together. Dave Tirrell led-
off with a single followed by
Ken Weisshaar's double to left.
After an out, Rich Roy walked
to load the bases. Bob Dresser
came to the plate, and once
again did his thing. He hit a
weak grounder to short. But the
shortstop threw wild to the
plate, scoring the run and keep-
ing the bases loaded. At this
moment the bench once again
rose to the occasion as Rick
Charpie hit a single to left scor-
ing Weisshaar and Roy.

In the sixth Joe DeAngelo led
off with a walk and, after a force
at second, Ken Weisshaar reach-
ed on an error. Then it was Big
Al's time to show off his bat. Al
hit one about 360 feet that
bounced off the top of the
tennis courts fence scoring Weiss
and Tirrell. From then on it was
Chuck Holcum's game as he
pitched to his second consec-
utive win.

Al Lau '72 won the long jump against Tufts with a leap of 22'2/4".
He also placed second in the high jump. MIT lost the meet, 85-69,
despite the jumpers' performances. Photo by David Tenenbaum

prime threat in the Easterns next
'Saturday at Brandeis.

Pat Sullivan '71 was MIT's
only track winner, in the 880

yd. run, with Chip Kimball '72
taking , third. -Elliot "Flash"
Borden '73 took two seconds in
the 1 00 and 220 yd. sprints.

In the Greater Boston Track
Championships held last Tues-
day at Boston College, MIT man-
aged a disappointing sixth place
out of seven teams. The final
score was: Harvard 88, NY 75,
BC 43, BU 32, Tufts 29, MIT 20
and Brandeis 4. This is the tenth
straight year that Harvard has
won the meet.

It seemed as though the
weather had conspired against
the athletes for the day was
bleak, very windy, and one of
the coldest in many weeks. In
addition, the meet was poorly
planned and run. The JV discus,
for instance, scheduled for 2:30,
did not begin until 6 pmr. In past
years this has been a two-day
meet, and squeezing it into one
afternoon added to the difficul-
ties.

Top scorer for MIT, as usual,
was Brian Moore '73, who earn-
ed half of MIT's 20 points. Brian
won the discus with one of his
best throws ever, 154'11" and
took second in the shot with a
put of 49'2'/4 " . In the hammer
he had an average day and only
managed a sixth place.

MIT's other winner was Dave
Wilson '73 in the pole vault,
jumping 14'6" which tied the

meet record. Next year it may
not be so easy for Dave to win,
since a Harvard frosh won the
JV vault with a performance of
16 feet. So far this year, Dave is
undefeated in the pole vault, and
Brian has not been beaten in the
discus.

In the triple jump, Scott Peck
'73 jumped 44' to secure fifth
place. This made a total of 17
pts. that MIT scored in the field
events.
. In the, running events Bob

Tronnier '73 took MIT's only
place, taking third in the 120
high hurdles. Unfortunately, sev-
eral of MIT's varsity men failed
to place, though they might have
on the basis of past perfor-
mance. Among these were jav-
elin thrower Mike Charette '74
(who holds the varsity record of
197'3"), high' jumper Walt
Gibbons '73, sprinter Eliott
Borden '72, triple jumpers In-
nocent Akoto '74 and co-captain
Al Lau '72, and John Kaufmann
'73 in the three-mile.

The JV fared somewhat bet-
ter with 14 men placing. Top
scorer in the field events was
Peter Haag '74 taking a third in
the discus. Pete Kambour '73
placed fourth in the javelin and

John Pearson '74 took fifth in
the hammer.

In the 120 high hurdles; Don
Wesson '74 took first in a field
of two entries. The mile saw
Dave Zimmerman '74 and Walt
Hill '73 place third and fourth
respectively, both running the
distance in under 4:30. George
Chiesa 74 and Keith Killough
'74 took fourth and fifth-in the
100. Thomsen Hansen '74 won
the 440 intermediate hurdles in
a time of 58.6, while Jim
Thompson '74 took second
place in the 440.

To finish off the JV scoring,
the mile relay team took second
with a good time of 3:27.9, less
than a second behind Harvard.
The JV total was 44 points.

New marks set in track loss

Two victories raise
diamond mark to 6-6

Thinclads sixth in G(BC

Tech light crews row
INTERACTIVE LECTURES
COSMOLOGY

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MATERIAL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LI FE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT

Students who are curious about the topics above are invited to
use an experimental system containing these interactive
lectures, which were recorded specifically for individual
listening. The lectures are unique in that they include a great
many recorded answers to interesting questions. The answers
extend and deepen the discussion, and can be quickly and
conveniently accessed.
If you would like to try the system, please call 864-6000, ext.
2800, or write a short note to Stewart Wilson, Polaroid, 730
Main St., Cambridge (near MIT), mentioning when you might
be free and how you can be reached.

fifth overal
By Bradley Billetdeahx

MIT's lightweight crews fin-
ished fifth overall at the Eastern
Sprint Championships Saturday,
compiling more Jope Cup points
than last year. The wet chill at
Worcester combined with some
surprises among the competition
to dampen MIT's hopes for
greater glory.

Tech's freshmen lightweights
were disappointing, finishing
third behind Harvard and Penn,
after having won their morning
qualifying heat. The regatta
committee had them seeded sec-
ond, as their only loss of the
regular season was a 0.2 second
nipping by Harvard. Penn, beat-
en only last week by MIT, also
managed to stay ahead of the
supposedly fast-closing Engineer
eight.

The second varsity was no
surprise as MIT was seeded third
after Harvard and Navy, and


